Join the LSqFM crew!
Seasonal Market Logistics Crew Member
(2 AVAILABLE POSITIONS)
The Position
We are looking for an employee to help make the
LSqFM run smoothly on Sunday market days! If you are
interested in making a difference and care about the
impact healthy eating has on our community, we want
you! This employee will be responsible for set-up or
tear-down.
This is a paid position. Must be available to be onsite at
the market each Sunday for at least 5 hours. There are
two shifts: 6AM-11AM or 11AM-4PM.
Orientation/Training: Sat, 4/30; 9AM to 2PM
Dry Run: Sat, 5/7; 9AM-12PM
Duties:
Set up tents, tables and chairs at each entrance as well
as a community tent, and live musician tent.
Garbage management; clean trash from the site before
vendors arrive and maintain receptacles throughout the
day
Post all market signage at entries
Hang vendor signs on their tents
Stock portable bathrooms with toilet paper and paper
towels
Qualifications:
Strong communication skills
Clean driving record
A positive attitude and the flexibility to operate in an
environment with changing demands
Ability to lift at least 40lbs
Hours: 6am-11am or 11am-4pm
Pay: $20/HR

Join the LSqFM crew!
Seasonal Market Entry Crew Member
(2 AVAILABLE POSITIONS)
The Position
We are looking for an employee to help make the
LSqFM run smoothly on Sunday market days! If you
are interested in making a difference and care about
the impact healthy eating has on our community, we
want you!
This is a paid position. Must be available to be onsite
at the market each Sunday for 5 hours. There are
two shifts available: 6AM-11AM or 11AM-4PM. Must
have your own laptop/computer. You will report
directly to the market manager.
Duties:
Station at entrypoint to greet guests and answer
all customer inquiries
Process SNAP payments and issue LINK match
program
Enforce market rules and regulations
Control traffic flow
Offer Little Peas memberships to kids entering
the market
Qualifications:
Strong communication skills
A positive attitude and the flexibility to operate in
an environment with changing demands
Ability to lift at least 30lbs
Hours: 6am-11am or 11am-4pm
Pay: $15/HR

